th
In celebration of the 40 Anniversary
of

The Inn at Little Washington
we are delighted to invite two Michelin star Chef Patron,

Patrick O’Connell
to join our resident

Chef Sam Moody
and his team to offer two wonderful gastronomic
experiences on April 6th and 7th.
“Everyone has their own fantasy of the perfect country house hotel.
Mine is Ballyfin–and not just because I’m Irish. The place casts a spell
and transports you to another world. No detail is overlooked. Everywhere
you gaze, you’re surprised, calmed and delighted. Rarely does a stately
home manage to be both grand and cozy at the same time. General
Manager, Damien Bastiat and his team are wonderfully talented in
making every guest feel as if they have arrived home–at last.
Sitting in front of the fire in one of the magnificent salons reading
a good book makes one feel that all is right with the world. The
seemless, harmonious blending of the interior and exterior make it all
feel like an endless, magical stage set. Rarely has any hotel touched
a nerve or struck a chord with me the way Ballyfin did on my first visit
there last year. I didn’t want to leave. So I’m thrilled to be invited back
on the occasion of The Inn at Little Washington’s 40th Anniversary to
create a collaborative menu for a magical Relais & Chateaux weekend
house party with Ballyfin’s chef and brigade.”
Patrick O’Connell

Itinerary
•• Guests are welcome to arrive from 1pm and enjoy a glass of champagne on arrival
before lunch.
•• Casual lunch in the State Dining Room
•• After lunch be shown to your room
•• 4pm – Guided tour of the house, covering the history, art and antique collections
•• Time to relax and explore
•• 7pm – pre dinner drinks and canapes in the Library and music from our resident pianist
•• Introduction of the evening by Chef Patrick O’Connell followed by a specially designed
six course tasting menu showcasing The Inn at Little Washington classic dishes.
•• Finish the evening in the bar with traditional Irish music.
•• For guests wishing to stay more than one night we recommend arriving before April 6th
or staying after April 7th as the above event will be repeated on both April 6th and 7th.

